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Emigration Policy Attacked
Jerusalem — (RNS) — Soviet
policy on the emigration of
Russian Jews to Israel, which
was highly restrictive before
the Arab-Israeli war in June,
has now become even worse,
Premier Levi Eshkol charged in
a speech in the Israeli Knesset
(Parliament).

Jews Now Free to Fight
For Others. Rabbi Says
S t L o u i s — ( R N S ) — A de-iChurches was similar to the
cline in anti-semitism enables responses they have made \ in
Jews to train their fire today on other cases. He said that there
other prejudices, Rabbi Marc is a group of Jewish, Protestant
and Roman Catholic activists
H. Tanenbaum says.
who share feelings about social
The rabbi, who is director of issues and have far more in
the Interreligious Affairs De- common with each other than
partment of the American Jew- C h u r c h e s . When quick reish Committee, spoke of such sponses have been needed in
targets a s anti-Catholieism and t h e fight for civil rights — in
racism in a talk sponsored by t h e case of Selma, for example
the St. Louis University School — they have given a "fast, efof Divinity.
fective response."

Before the war, he said, it
was possible, to a limited extent,
for Russian Jews to emigrate
in order to reunite separated
families.
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For Open Housing
Wilmington, Del.—(NC)—A
sit-in demonstration to drama
tize the need for a stale open
housing law was staged recently in the Wilmington office of
Delaware Gov. Charles L. Terry
Jr
Demonstrators included several of the 13 who had been
arrested the previous week during a sit-in at a Wilmington
real estate broker's office to
protest alleged racial discrimi
nation in the sale of a suburban house. Arrested in that
demonstration were two Catholic priests and a Presbyterian
minister. Father Bricc Joyce,
O.S.H., and Father Ronald Powell, and the Rev. John E. Clement, pastor of the Presbyterian
Church of Our Savior.
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BEN PEER
HEATING, IMC.
663-6513
25 Stonewood Ave.

The sit-in at the governor's
office lasted until the end of
the day when the demonstrators
were forced by police to leave.
There were no arrests.
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We are now prepared for
Your Complete Holiday Needs
CHILLED WINES and
CHAMPAGNE OUR SPECIALTY
We're ©lad There Are Still a Lot of Folk* Who
Shop and Compare to See Ju*t WHO Ha» the
| Lowest PRICES on Liquor . . . We Set a Lot of
I Customers That Way.

FREE DELIVERY

!
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CHECK OUR EVERYDAY
LOW PRICES
_ _ _ —
—•

LOCATED D O W N T O W N 6 6 - 6 8 CHESTNUT ST.
OPEN TIL MIDNIGHT
sjl

454-31
FREE PARKING

V. Mack Spellecy, Hornell,
has recently joined the staff of
the CYO i n the capacity of
physical education instructor
and hall supervisor for the CYO
basketball leagues. Mr. Spellecy
i s a graduate of St. Andrew's
Seminary and College of Rochester, when- he received his
bachelor of arts degree in philosophy in 1965.
Mr Spellecy has been a longtime counselor at Camp Stella
Mans oil Conesus hake where
last summer lie served as assist
ant head counselor. In this m
parity at C.S.M. Mr. Spellecy
received iniic-h of the education
cumincriMiiatc with his present
position on the CYO staff -1
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Gov. Terry said that business «w ( l e:tt our

in Dover, the state capital prevented him from coming lo
Wilmington to talk with the
demonstrators and they declined his invitation to meet in
Dover.
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Shock "Trailers" Vex Film. TV Audiences

Television is having increas.Rabbi Tanenhaum said the re- ing problems in this connection.
sponse from progressives in all

and
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"The resources Jews have
"When religious witness was
had to spend on themselves and needed, they have been there,"
their own problems will increas- he said.
-inftly he freed to be spent on
Q ^
the other prejudices t h a t there
Constitution as Pamphlet
has been no time for until
now," Rabbi Tanenbaum said.
Washington — (NC) — Pope
"The concern for t h e prob Paul VI's Apostolic Constitution
lems of others, instead of being Concerning the Roman Curia,
Sisters Cassiana Armitage and Hubertine Turner, both living now at the
hung up in our own problems, issued last Aug. 15, has been
St. Joseph Infirmary on East Avenue, recent If celebrated their birthdays,
published
as
a
pamphlet
by
the
is one of the tests of whethei
Sister Cassiana, her 96th on October 12, and Sister Hubertine, her 94th
or not we are putt ins the Torah Publications Office, U.S. Cathinto practice. To serve the olic Conference, here. The pamon December 7. Both entered the Sisters of St. Joseph of Rochester in t h e
whole human family i s the test. phlets are priced at 35 cents
1890's and served in this Diocese since then until their retirement a few
each.
years ago.
"Jews have served their own
cause, their own problems, to
the exclusion of others because
they have felt thai if they did
not serve their own cause no
one else would."
not only with "trailers," but is consistent with "its univer-selves to editing for television
By J. J. GILBERT
Rabbi Tanenbaum .said that
„, . . ,
,Mr,
, with "adult" feature films them- s a i accessibility in the home." even though they may be done
Jewish involvement in the probWashington — (NC) - Thei .| , . The National Association
lems of others will be even trend in themes and treatments,se v(ns ,adrasters. which has its' NAB has also warned that with quality."
()f
r(
more extensive when the prob- employed in.motion pictures is, headquarters
Serious problems a s to achere, has called' ' . b a s t , d u p o n s ( ) i m . o f t h <, (rends
lem of assuring the existence of raising problems for viewers,'... i,, ii
i 0 these nroblcmsl.
.
. . . ceptability are also raised by
n on
the State of Israel is finally
1
.i
. '
, 7 , , m motion picture production, in current films which exploit insolved. He said that the help i n , l a i s f > for the television in.ma
also
lor
tnt
ii
u
vision
in
'
'
terest in sadism, drug addiction
urf! inji the cooperation of film
of Christians to the state of IsSo - called adult s t o r i e s producers and TV stations withl1''™™ of frankness of dialogue, and hallucinogenic experiences,
dustry.
rael has been enormous.
is strongly,
frank" dialogue sex and nud meeting
the NABthem.
codeNAB
authority
in implicitness <>f sexual portrayal, especially when these are done
h e a m t y seem to be found more ancl! f o r self-regulations in the induv tind
h e n degree
may of nudity shown, primarily for the purpose of
"One of t h e thitiRs
from .lows as I travel round more in motion pictures Some
may will
be not
an lend
increasing
them-i sensationalism.
is on trial today—not only lure which
the country is, 'Where were the may argue that this indicates a itself
ry, broadcasting
warning that but
self-regulation
number of pictures in the fuj
Ameni
n
in
Christians when Israc-I was at- growing 'puhiic_ acceptance of
tacked?' " he said. "Tliere is a these things, but there are sti cijn business generally.
myth among Jews that the many persons who avoid such
H r o a d c a s t c r s have' been
Christians did not speak out films fare, if they know in ad- warned by the MAI! code auagainst the Arahs in the Arah- vance what they are likely to thority that there cannot be a
Israel conflk't last May This is see.
double standard—one for movnot true
ies and a second for all other
A new dimension has been program material. They have
"There was enormous amo'tinj added to the problem of view
of help from the Christian eom- ers bjyv»the "trailer" or pre been told that, while mass memunily. Nevertheless, this mylh view of a coming attraction dia should mirror the nation's
that the Christians did not care Wore and more one hears par life and tim<-s, television must
is widespread in Ihe Jewish cnls complain that they go to assume this role in a way that
community and it has 10 he com a picture house after selecting
batted. I spend n gmxl deal of the filnrwith care, and the film
my time de-mytholoKizinK the but a
mylh."
itself proves unobjectionable
As evidence of Chri slian help but a "trailer," or preview, is
he cited messages which came flashed on the screen without
from Lawrence Cardinal She- warning and for some minutes
han of Baltimore and Richard the family is subjected to
Cardinal Cushins of Boston.
concentration of precisely the
things it sought to avoid.
"Aehbishop Paul ITallinan of
Atlanta was so sympathetic that
"Trailers" are put together
we had to tone dowra his mes- io stimulate viewer interest in
sage," Rabbi Tanenbaum said a coming picture. To this end.
lie noted that Archbishop Ilalli- scenes are taken out of context
nan said that even though Chris- and, together with the selectians loved t h e Mosle-m people, tions of dialogue, are presented
• they lovwl .lews mor*
for TfteiT shock vaTue. When nn
"adult" theme and "frank" diaF . MACK SPELLECY
He also cited messagM from logue are treated in a "trailer,'
Protestant leaders. " I n fact, the many find the concentration of
response lo o u r plea came from shock
elements
particularly
a v i r t u a l Who's Who of United bad.
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Sun., Dec. 31st from 10 P.M. 'til ? includes
hatsr novelties, noise makers, Large Bottle of Sparkling Beverage, Choice of Open
Face Prime Rib Sandwich or an Open
Face Steak Sandwich with French Fries
and Garne^ mik plenty of steaming Hot
Coffee. Also breakfast of delectable
Homemade Kuchen and Coffee.
Reservations Dial 663-5775 — The BOB STILLS TRIO
Playing nitelyjn the Vineyard Lounge!!!
For your added pleasure the DIXIELAND RAMBLERS
FRI. & SAT. NITE

Your Hosts "THE BARRY'S" Joe & Gloria
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f/wmmtc/fc ^k!l)/dAftf-adMeyAnd nice things begin to happen to her, too!
For instance, one of the most boring of all household chores—
hand dishwashing—will be eliminated forever. That is a good
enough reason for having an automatic dishwasher in your home.
But there are others. With an automatic dishwasher she'll have
more time to spend with family and friends. Almost seven hours a
week. And because detergents are stronger and the water hotter
than hands can stand, your dishes are not'only washed and dried
sparkling clean, but hygienically clean. You'll have a healthier,
happier family.
Just think what a pleasure it will be during the coming holiday
season to have all your dishes and pots and pans washed and dried
automatically with the push of a button.
Your appliance dealer has the right model for you. And at a
price to-fit your budget. Ghoose-lrom a p o r t a b ^ convertible-or
built-in model.
Don't forget, when you give her an automatic dishwasher, your
days of hand dishwashing are over too.

YOUR APPLIANCE DEALER SOON

